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BUSINESS CARDS

2 jn ANDERSON IS LOCATED NTHE
YO1 Sat Lake House Main street

r sTYASD 3 DR niGGINS CATARRH
Remedy is warranted to cure nfl cases 11

dir Ctions are followed Office No 272 Mal
Street

rutLAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
cloors north of Clift House and see D-

iiflS the Microscopic ant Analytic Physic
= V0 Specas before taking medicine oi

lTOiie else All orders by mall Promptly filled
tress Dr C W Higgins No 272 Muiu Street

CitY Utahc att Lake

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Only Until Wednesday Afternoon

rR EDWARD B FOOTE SR
i

Author Practitioner
Of New York City

A SPECIALIST OF SO YEARS EXPERIENCE-

May be consulted daily from 10 till 3 at

rho Spoccor eoUsc
252FIrst East Street between Second and

Third South Salt Lake City Utah

PR F00TE is the wellknown author of

plain Home Talk embracing Medical Com-

mon Sense of Science in Story etc and
editor of Dr Footes Health Monthly II DR

FOOTE SR is in Salt Lnke City for the purp-

ose

¬

of showing that the only Dr Foote Jr or
Dr Foot Jr entitled to that designation who

has made himself conspicuous as a practitioner
and writer is his son Dr E B Foote Jr who

ha never visited Utah or the Great West nor
practiced medicine outside of New York City

where he has been associated with his fatherf-

or ten years Anyone using this name must
show some reason that entitles him to do so or
his pretensions will be challenged Anyone
ivho fraudulently and with the intent to oc-

ceive uses a name which does not belong to

him can hardly be depended upon as a safe

counselor when health and life are at stake
The renders of Dr Footes works all patients-

who have consulted him by letter and the sick
generally are invited to call No charge for

consultation in person or by mail Movements

are on foot which will enable Dr Foote Senior
to leave in a few days The Doctor can receive
calls only until Wednesday up to 3 oclock

n B WILDER

Ivrinicg Engincor
l XD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

A Misting nd underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Bank

L S CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS
IIAlMAN WIlYTOCKC

Don tis1s
Talker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis
ered
Telephone office

C NICHOLSf S Doctist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Office Anesthetics en

ASSAYERS

in BISHOP
I Asanyer

1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

SSiS37or
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FRXK FOOTE

Assayor
19Q SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
ltu City Personal attention given to all
business

TT7 G M STEWARD

ssayoL
10 E Second South Street IO Box 449

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receivi-
ngrTEVV GrOODS

By freight and express

IANY NOVELTIES
Will be foimd in our different departments

qur friends and patrons are cordially invited I

wiarpcct our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

INSURANCE
x xx

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

I I
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

01 London England Capital and assets
4094993 t

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
UI Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034-

SHlKGTnNn F M INS CO
01 Eoiton Massachusetts Capital and assets

1 J-

18nEgJllOV AL
We nave removed our

Grocery Feed
TO

Business
No 60 Itymaii Bloclc

Wh
frh i

ad5
we
anfi

wlll
eustomers

be pleased to meet our old-

S isfaction guaranteed to all Avhofayor us I

HCSBAND 6 BRO

RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-

e3Druggists Sundries
S1lIrgica1 IDS1 rt1331er3ts Etc E1 c

Ever Brought to this Market

VYe are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold
1

Writ X01 Prices or scnci a Xrin C> rc1cr
220 Main Street Opposite Postoillcp Snit Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS
Postofflce Box 9i3 Telephone No 266F A P SCOE9DEA-

LER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement-
Company f inI M j S

Sanpete Palace Stone Com SSg iiiLiAnpany Utah llJs
k f1flUnited States Encaustic Tile

Company Indianapolis
F Beck Gos Lincrnsta TJM W1TEflPROOF1

orrattlo laalJoASUBSTITIJTErorriAS-
TKItJttanffinffS New York ntUnir the Cost Outlaststhe building OAJUETS

i JL MdKCaBofam doubl tse rofollclotliJ CaUloiua

Vulcan Powder Co Etc S 1 1 VAN SCOTEN551g w-r A PASCOJ2 Local Agent
Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SON
IMrER CBANT T IIE S 22

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMJlIER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SAt lAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

em 7 7eels337 EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
Pype New Power Press New Engine tlie handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory
1 The SAIT LAKE DEMOCRAT willfully sustain principles of the Nationa

Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in thb
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough
and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
tight to and must be forever separate and distinct j and that every citizen should
obey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent
¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile
¬

no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin
siples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

L Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSaJtLake City
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

e MULLETT CO
I

GENTSGE-

NTS

1

GFNTS FURNISHINGS
GENTS
GENTS I

GENTS GENTS

I

I
= AND

Fine HattersN-

ew

I I

Goods Arriving Daily

t

I Agents for the Dunlap Hat-

i

I c

1 1

t L l tQt ii j

210 S main Street opp ostofficc

MISCELLANEOUS
> N > XVlrNhykXj > w

THE WYOMINC-

Hereford Association

OF WYOMING

lave opened a SALES YARD at the place for ¬

merly known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

E1 ere rorda
FOR SALE

GEO F MORGAN
General Mana er

FHOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South StreetF-

irst dor east of Dimroodeys store

S M GOUL-

DFaSlliOllal1C

TyTRS

Dressmaker
J

Up Stairs in the ZEIMER BuitDiso

Main Street North of Coop OUDUT

NEWS OF THE DAY

The venerable historian George Bancroftstill rides on horseback daily
Tho investigators of Poos family historyhave now discovered that his father DavidPoe was a very poor actor
The President will probably visit NewYork on the 30th mst and participate in thelocal observance of Decoration Day
Secretary Bayard vvill leave Washingtonnext week for the West to Deliver an orationon Thomas Jefferson at the State University of Missouri-

Misses Manning Endicott Lamar Gar ¬
land and the two young daughters of Secre¬tary Bayard are not yet in society but willbe debutantes next winter

Baltimore has a Hqh social scandalwith details unfit for publication The com ¬plaint is an attempted felonious assault andrivals a Utah unlawful cohab case-
S S Cox the new minister to Turkey

has been invited to a dinner at the Hoffman
House Juno 9 by many of the most promi-
nent

¬

citizens of New York Congressman
Hewitt will preside

Major Burke the retiring director the
New Orleans Exposition has suffered much
in health from his work in that capacity
and is also said to have incurred personal
obligations to the sum of 150000

Walker Kennedy editor of the Memphis
Sunday Times who spat in the face of At¬
torneyGeneral Turner in tho court room
was sentenced to ten days in the county jail
and to pay a fine of 10 The trouble grew
out of some editorial pleasantries

Leo Hartman tells James Redpath that
of 3000 men and women whom he know
Personally enrolled with him as Nihilists
between 1876 and 1878 only two are alive

By alive he explained I mean freenot-
in prison Revolutionists once in a Rug¬

sian prison are the same as dead
Secretary Lamar is determined to drive

out the unlawful occupants of public land
and Commissioner Sparks is trying to stop
the gigantic land frauds in the West well
aided by Senator Van Wyok Two hundred
thousand acres of public land in Nebraska-
are now illegally enclosed by the fences of
the great cattle ranches-

It is a singular fact that Beechers books
have never been pecuniarily very profitable
He hus not thought it worth while to com-
plete

¬

his Life of Christ and not so much
because the scandal knocked it higher than-
a kite as his business partner in the enter ¬

prise predicted but for the reason that the
first volume had not enjoyed anything like
the sale anticipated-

The deviltry of tho Apaches is growing
serious A Tucson dispatch last night states
that thirty Indians passed near Deming
heading for Mexico Cavalry was in close
pursuit The bodies of five Americans killed
by Indians were found at Blue River yester-
day

¬

The stage running from Engle to
Grafton a mining camp in the Black Range
has not been heard from and is supposed to
be taken by Indians

The Hessian fly which according to a
California dispatch published elsewhere is
doing serious damage to the crops has not
heretofore got so far west as California
Professor Riley of Washington yesterday
received a specimen of the insect from
scientists in California which he pronounces-
a genuine Hessian fly and now there is no
longer any doubt that the insect has made
his way to the Pacific slope

ExSenator Hill of Colorado has re-

turned
¬

to Washington for the purpose of in-

viting
¬

the attention of the administration to
alleged irregularities and frauds in the In
tenor Department occurring undersecretary
Tellers regime He charges that these
frauds were committed in the interest of
certain personal friends of exSecretary Tel-

ler
¬

and the revelations which have been
laid before Secretary Lamar are said to be
of a startling character

Riel is described as a cunning intelligent-
man He was forced to fight he said by
the police and Hudsons Bay officers who
tyrannized over the halfbreeds and abused
their power Speaking of the battle of
Batouche Riel said he had 500 men engaged
whom eight were killed and two wounded
During the fight he was present among the
men in the pits When asked what would
be his answer if charged with treason nell
said that as he was a citizen of the United
States he could not be a traitor to Canada
Riels counsel will insist on a trial by jury

Why Eli Perkins Became a Lecturer-

I studied law once in the Washington
Law School In fact I was admitted to

the bar I never shall forget my first
I case Neither will my client I was
called upon to defend a young man for
passing counterfeit money I knew the

because I lentyoung man was innocent
him the money that caused him to be
arrested Well there was a hard feeling

against the young man in the county
and I pleaded for a change of venue I
made a great plea for it I can remember
even now how fine it was It was filled
with choice rhetoric and passionate ora ¬

tory I quoted Kent and Blackstone and
Littleton and cited precedent after pre-

cedent

¬

from the Digest of State Re ¬

ports I wound up with a tremendous
argument amid the applause of all the

members of the bar Then san ¬younger
guine of success I stood and awaited the
judges decision It soon came The
judge looked me full in the face and said

Your argument is good Mr Perkins
very good and Ive been deeply interest-

ed

¬

in it and when a case comes up that
your argument fits I shall give your re ¬

marks all the consideration that they
merit Sit down

This is why I gave up law and resorted-

to lecturing and writing for the news-

papers

¬

I

Why Girls Detest Milksops

I heard a pretty girl once say that she

had been devotedly sought by young Mr
fond of himShe wasL for four years

and admired him for his many excellent

qualities but she finally let him go be

itt he never once had
coSra4ti her hand

the even squeeze
there never was a bet-

ter
knowledgeTo my sheoutthan that onegirlor purer wed ato everfull of mercurYwas too

who lacked theWspirit to at least
mall

her hand in a loveable way
squeeze forI ptotest care nothing
Real women alwaysthesemen nor domilkandwater I have said ifbut asheroesworship

with clean linen andmanintelligentany combi
teeth will make a judicious

clean ardent devotion heandnation of flattery
in the world who

can win any oman
in time begin

hate him for a causedoesnt Louisville Com-

mercial
ning of the affllirCor

Ilailroadingr in Idaho I

are youwhereold manHello conductor of an ac
bound 1 inquired the

in time smoking car
quaintnnce the response

Going back east was

rather sourly railroading out in
Have you quit

IdahoYes I have
VhatS the matter I

locomotive
Oh I dont want to run a

off so fast
wimele towns die I

ill n country our dingetwewhere j

that in the place we stop as i

next dayners one day the
around but not n

usual and look aU
dinners-

regularIt1J

I like myto be seenshantY is Idaho in1
do and no more

MORE ROTTEN RUINS

A Xeiv Jersey Tenement Tumbles of
Its Own Accord

Many Persons Are Injured and Four
Children Killed

Building Criminality That Calls for
New Jersey Justice

Fall of Another Tenement Trap
JERSEY CITY N J May 27The three

story frame tenement house 76 Colgate
street collapsed this morning Five famil ¬

ies occupied the premises including twenty
seven persons and four were killed Bar ¬

ney Nellie and Mary Anderson 9 7 years
and three months respectively were

ALL SMOTHERED IN DED
Michael Welsh 15 years old had his head
orushed John Coyne 39 insurance agent
was badly injured Nine other persons were
hurt more or less seriously The building
was known to be insecure It was to have
been repaired next week Fortunately no
fire broke out in the ruins The firemen and
police are engaged in the work of clearing
away the debris

Conlilnt Kisw His Ovn Daughter
MONTEEAL May 2GTho right of a father-

to kiss his daughter not often disputed-
but for that offense a man named Morgan
has been fined 2 and costs His daughter
some years ago had been adopted by a Mrs
Mann and Morgan met her yesterday for
the first time in years The girl who is 15
years old did not know her father and on
his kissing her she pushed him roughly away
and complained to Mrs Mann who cuused
his arrest for assault Though he proved
his identity in court he was fined

t

She Killed lEer False Lover
PHILADELPHIA May 26Annie E Cntler

colored who shot and killed her recreant
lover in the street some time ago and
pleaded guilty to the charge of murder last
Monday adducing evidence to show the
treachery of her victim toward her and sub-
mitting

¬

the points to the judge so that he
might fix the grade of the crime was
brought before Judge Mitchell today and
he adjudged her guilty of murder in the first
degree

A Virginia Lunatic ChildSlayerDA-
KVILLE May 2GThe particulars the

Caswell county tragedy have reached here
The murderer Pennix killed his little son
with an axe and with the same instrument
dealt his little daughter a deathblow He
then saw his wife approaching him where ¬

upon he seized the axe ran to a pond in the
vicinity of his residence and deliberately
plunged into it and was drowned Business
depression is supposed to have made him in¬

sane

Irnseiit Got It Yet
WASHINGTON May 27The report that

gained general currency in San Francisco-

that Mr Carr had been appointed Collector-

of Customs for San Francisco is entirely un-
founded

¬

A representative of the Associated
Press called at the White House this morn ¬

ing and learned from the highest possible
authority that no apvointment to that office
has yet been made Nothing could be learned-
as to who the successful man would be

Between Chicago and New YorJc
Cnicoo May 2GThe management of the

New York West Shore Buffalo Railway an ¬

nounce a new through and fast passenger
service between New York and Chicago A
solid through train leaves New York daily at
6 p m arriving in Chicago at 9 p m the
following day The train is runin connec-
tion

¬

with the Niagara Falls Short Line The
trains leave Chicago daily at G p m making
the same run to New York

Expect a Eub With thc Kcl > els
LA LInE TAD via Galveston May 27

The Salvador government is concentrating-
its military force at this place and con
structing military earthworks and entrench-
ments

¬

Bands of insurgents largely com¬

posed of Indians are concentrating fourteen
leagues from here An attack on La Liber
tad is threatened There is no American or
other war vessel on this coast and foreign-
ers

¬

are consequently much alarmed

A Righteous Eetrilmtioii
NEW YORK May 26Two years ago James-

E Crawford a Sixteenth street druggist of
Brooklyn took his motherinlaw to a barren
island and left her there to die to inherit her
property He was tried and acquitted but
was harrasscd by the people He nearly
went wild the other night and became a
raving maniac this morning He will be
taken to Blackbush asylum

Miss Cleveland Favors Cold WiLier
NEW YORK May 27 Miss Elizabeth Cleve-

land

¬

sister of President Cleveland has

written a letter to Dr Howard Crosby of

New York upon the question of total ab ¬

stinence in which she takes exceptions to
certain views expressed by Dr Crosby upon
the liquor question Miss Cleveland argues
steadily for total abstinence and makes a
plea for the absolute extinction of intoxi ¬

cating beverages
I

U ig uml > lc in Wheat
CHICAGO May 27Today on Change re-

sulted

¬

in a Waterloo for the bulls in wheat

the market closing iK under yesterday or

3K cents under the latest figures of Mon-

day

¬

87 cash May 8GK June S8 July

903s August
CG cash MayCom easier but steady

35K June 35 July oj August
Oats firma 32X cash May June 323g

Whisky 115

The Wool Growers Convention-
ST Louis May 7The annual conven ¬

tion of the National Wool Growers Asso ¬

ciation met here today It was presided

over by its president Hon Columbus De¬

lano of Ohio The convention IB very
thinly attended so far not more than two

dozen delegates being present today but
more are expected to arrive

A Sleepless Ni1tt SOT Grant
NEW YORK May 27I think father did

not sleep more than three or four hours last

night said Fred Grant this morning but-

I think his sleeplessness was owing to his
haying had so much sleep Sunday and Mon ¬

day nights He was not kept awake by-

pain for he was very quiet and comfortable-
all night

J

Should Have Skipped to Canada
NEW YORK May 27 James Nelson Day

confidential clerk for Martin Runyon

bankers 10 Broadway has been found short-

in his accounts to the amount of 50000

Day confessed and states that he lost money-

in Wall street I

Kllibts of the Golden Eagle
PHILADELPHIA May 2GThe Supreme

Castle of the Knights of the Golden Eagle

held its annual session in Camden yester ¬

delegations from the West were
day Large

resentrt
The Cccur Alene Land Eegister

WsruNGTONMaY 27Appointments To

be Register of the Land Office Robert C
IdahoMcFarland afCceufdAlene

TIle Grasshoppers in California
MERCED May 27The grasshoppers have

been devastating the gardens and small
farms in tho foothills to tho eastward of this
place for some time past and are now sweep ¬

ing down upon tile Merced plains in such
masses as to destroy all vegetation lying in
their path A farmer named Elem living onthe Chowchilla river in the southeastern
corner of the county reports that they have
attacked his farm destroying a field of bar¬
ley and another of wheat together with an
orchard and garden After eating up the
crops of all his neighbors above on the river
they are now spreading over the large farms
in the Appling settlement At Ounnin
hams and Bennetts a few miles to the
northward they are in still larger numbers
and are rapidly destroying the wintersown
wheat and barley vines and orchard trees
and on Bear creek and Own and Miles creek
they are so thick that their dead bodies
in the water create a stench that draws
the buzzards and drives away the
people North of Bear creek the grasshop ¬
pers have passed down the ridge as far as
Atwaters farm and are destroying his vine¬
yard orchard and garden and also tho grain
fields Time farmers complain of still
another pest the Hessian fly which appears
to be doing much harm on two or three
farms to the northward of this place Many
fear that the prospective harvest will be
made a failure by these pests

Pacific mail 3Icetiiifj
NEW YOBK May 27 Messrs Jay Gould

Sidney Dillon Russell Sage C P Hunting-
ton Henry Hart William Remsen Edward
Lauterbach J B Houston and J W Shaw
were today reelected directors of the Pa¬

cific Mail Steamship Company The annual
report is as follows Earnings passenger

1381000 freight 3190000 subsidies
200000 interest and dividends 55000

total 4826003 Expenses 3209000 net
earnings 1017000

t

Turkey Bocsut Want Any Souuaii
LONDON May 2iIt is asserted that tho

proposals recently made to Turkey provid ¬

ing for the occupation of Soudan by Tur ¬

key have been declined by the Porte This
decision of the Turkish government has
caused much surprise here as it is known
that France assured Turkey she had no ob ¬

jection to the proposed arrangement The
failure of this plan is now said to be the
reason for holding the guards at Alexandria

Pouutimaltcr Surrenders Cucomli-tioijull
WINNIPEG May 27A dispatch from Bat

tleford says that Chief Poundmaker has sur¬

rendered unconditionally to General Mid
dleton who reached Battleford Sunday
Pound maker and thirty braves are prison-
ers

¬

and will be held to await the action of
the government They also brought in 210
stand of arms

A Doubtful Victory
PARIS May 27Reports are in circulation

that Allain Targe Minister of Interior
meditates resigning his portfolio Many
newspapers regard as doubtful the victory
vote in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday
expressing confidence in the firmness of the
government in enforcing respect for the
national flag and in preventing the display-
of red flags and banners

toEays Stock and Finance
NEW YORK May 27Bar silver 10796

Stocks dull but firm
Stocks very quiet and steady all day the

fluctuations being within a very narrow
range The market closed firm generally
midway between the highest and lowest of
the day

Presbyterian Foreign mission Eepot
CINCINNATI May 27At a meeting of the

Presbyterian General Assembly this morn ¬

ing the committee on foreign missions pre ¬

sented a report The receipts for the year
were 700000 expenditures 758000 leav-
ing

¬

a debt of 58000

MEXICAN MONTE

An Oltl Sports Story of a Kcniarlc
able Occurrence in Oltl Mexico

I was just reading said a wellknown
Denver sport to a News man about a man
winkin Ins eyes after his head was cut off
and I nad an argument with Tom Rowe
who said suck a thing was impossible But
Tom dont know ftc never saw a mans
head cut off Now I know that I have seen
something just as strange I will tell you
about it Twenty years ago this month
there was a lot of us took a trip to Old Mex-

ico
¬

to see what we could scoop inand by
the way we got scoopedand went to buck-
ing heavy on every game we could strike
Weli what I started out to tell was about
one of our gang named Bill Brewster Bill
was a rattling dealer a good hand at short
cards and always had a pocket full of money
until he got struck on Mexican monte

Talk about your Greasers infatuation for
the game I never saw one of them that
could hold a marker to Bill Hed get broke
Then hed get a pack of cards and deal him ¬

self Hed turn tho cards for anybody or
anything when he was busted Sometimes
hed make a raise and quit and go to playing-
faro where he was as a rule lucky But
no sooner would he get a big stake than he
would tackle monte and would invariably-
get downed Us boys tried to persuade him
to stick to a white mans game but no he
wouldnt have it and was almost all the
time in a chronic state of impecuniosity

One day Bill had established himself in a
ralque shop with his cards and was turning
them for anybody who wanted to wager a
cent These was a party of Mexican bloods
ill the room and finally one of them saun
tered over to Bills table and asked him if
he would turn for 100 Bill said he would
though he did not have but 10 in the bank
The fellow slapped down his money and Bill
wins That made the Mexican mad and he
slapped down another Bill wins again
The third time and Bill scooped the pile

The Mexican asked Bill if he would turn
for 1000 and Bill told him it didnt make
my difference if it was a million as the bank
was able to pay three times that amount
The Mexican bet and lost Then he accused
Bill of cheating Bill called him a liar-

I was standing right to one side of Bill
Ho had the cards in his left hand and had
hold of the bottom card with hig right The
Mexicans han1 was on his gun

Hold on says Bill I dont draw till I
make this turn Ill bet you 1000 to 100

that its the seven of spades
Done said the Mexican who threw 100

on the table
Bill commenced pulling the card out

slowly The Mexican was watching There
were two black spots showed up and Bills
hand stopped Quick as a lash the Mexican
drew his gun and fired Bill never moved m
his chair but Ins right hand kept up its slow
motion until the card was drawn from the
pack and held up to view It was the seven
of spades The hand moved slowly back
a rabi and the card was deposited on the
ttable Bill then leaned back in his chair
and shut his eyes

We were all so exciiea when the shot
was fired that we didnt know what to do
and as Bill continued to turn the card we
supposed he hadnt been hit but we found
out differently when we examined him He I

was shot directly through the heart
Now I reason that thing out this way I

Bill was determined to convince that Mexi-

can

¬

that he didnt know as much as he
thought he did The thought was in his
mind when he was shot and although killed
instantly his wishes were carried out after
his death Bill was game too and I believe

that if he had not realized that he was a
dead man and had he wanted to win the
Mexicans money ho would have grabbed his
gun and done some execution with it

Thats why I say a man can do a thing
after he is dead

A FIRE OF FURNITURE

New York City the Scene of a Terrific
Blaze This Morning-

An Entire Block of Factories and
Tenements Goes Up in Smoke

Hundreds of People Flee from the
Flames to the River

Bright Light in the l7lorning
NEW Yonx May 27The vast furniture

factory of Herman Bros at Mangin and
Tompkins streets was discovered to be on
fire at 330 this morning It is a fivestory
brick building and occupies the whole block-
It was an old building occupied by tho
Singer Sewing Machine Factory and was
saturated with oil The building is sur-
rounded by miserable tenement houses oc-

cupied
¬

by the poorest classes in the city
Tho fire was intensely hot and nearly-

A HUNDRED FAMILIES WEBE DBTVEN PROM TiTErs
HOMES

They rushed out in their night clothes
and were obliged to camp on the riverside
where they shivered in the chilly winds of
the morning At 4 oclock the whole build ¬
ing was in flames and there was no hope of
saving any of the property and the firemen
directed their efforts to make the miserable
people as comfortable as possible At 430
an alarm was sent out for extra engines and
it looked as though the whole surrounding
neighborhood would be destroyed-

At 5 oclock alarms were still being sent
out for extra engines The factory was
filled with furniture and loss is estimated-
at 1000000 This is a busy season of
the year and the loss will be still heavier for
the company Over three hundred men will
be thrown out of work The streets at 530
were crowded with people and

TIlE OEEATEST EXCITEMENT PRE AILED

In the neighborhood as everybody in the
surrounding tenement houses was moving
furniture and seeking to escape from tho
flames which were spreading fast in all di¬

rections-
At 530 oclock special calls for extra

engines were being sent out and it is esti ¬

mated that the loss would amount to 1
500000

Though the entire available force of the
fire department was summoned it was two
hours before the flames were fairly under
control The factory is a total loss Mr
Herrman estimates his loss at about 250
000 covered by insurance Five hundred
skilled workmen were employed in the
factory and will lose all their tools the ag-
gregate

¬

value of which is about 20000
Surrounding buildings were damaged to the
extent of 25000
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Rcscberrys mission Fails
LONDON May 2iEarl Boseberry Lord of

the Privy Seal and Count Herbert Bismarck
have arrived at Hague

PARIS May 27It is rumored on the
Bourse that the mission of the Earl of Rose
jerry to Berlin resulted in a failure

THE NASBYS OF THE COUNTRY

Col Joliu JP Irish of California
locates Their Political

Position
Col John P Irish of the Oakland Cal

Times was recently interviewed at Omaha-
on the Postmaster question and asked to
speak his mind thereon In substance he
said that the country postoffice was the sole
point of contact between millions of our
people and the Federal government There
may be great changes in policy and the
great currents which arise in and manifest
the energies of an admiration may be de-

flected
¬

dammed or diverted implying re-

forms of great gravity yet if the people
continue to get their country mail from a
Republican postmaster the party which is

beneficially changing the major policies of
the government will get no speedy credit
because it shows no change in the politics or
person of the postmaster whose continued
stay deprives the people of needed visible
evidence that there has been change of par-
ties

¬

in the government I am a great be-

liever in the forcible declarations of the
St Louis platform of 187G that to
effect needed reforms we must have
a change of measures and of men
On that platform we elected to the
Presidency the greatest leader that has ap-

peared in a half century and though the
machinations of the men who should have
been changed cheated the country of the
service he could have given Mr Tildens
election gave him a primacy in the party to
which we owe the nomination and election-
of Mr Cleveland Now I believe thoroughly
in civil service reform and support from my-

place in the ranks every expression of Mr
Cleveland in its favor and these postoffices-

of the class mentioned are the most powerful
instrumentality in establishing that reform
since they greatly influence the votes
which are to condemn or endorse that
amongst the other great policies with which
Mr Cleveland is so happily engrossing the
attention of the country The Democratic
party is sincere and wholehearted in its
support of this reform while the Republi-
can party is thoroughly antagonistic there-
to It requires no argument to show that if
the pirty of civil service reform is beaten in
the tate elections between now and 1888

civil service reform is dead in this country
Now I think the President perfectly compre-
hends the need of securing contact with the
people in the only possible way by which
millions of them can be reachedthrough
the small postoffice and inasmuch as such
contact is vitally in the interest of his fore¬

most policy it is a demonstration that civil
service reform requires a change in these
postoffices Of course this throws the great-
est weight of present responsibility upon
General Vilas and I am glad to know that
in him we have a man able to bear it and
one who will in the end satisfy his party and
gratify even the doctrinaires by seizing and
using the practical means by which this re-

form policy is to be entrenched beyond the
possibility of successful assault even by a
future Republican administration As to
the differences and divisions in the
party they are more apparent than real Mr
Cleveland is in the midst of myriad difficul ¬

ties but after all his strong will and won-

derful
¬

judgment of men make simple to him-

a task which would hopelessly whelm a
man less strong There are so many meri-
torious

¬

men in our party deserving recogni-
tion

¬

I

for long and heroic service that their
recognition during one presidential term is
not possible The President thinks of the
future and deals with policies which will
project every worthy Democrats opportunity-
into an almost boundless field of success

I that lies ahead Mr Cleveland is not build-

ingI for today but for the coming quarter of
a century To go out of power in 1889 after
a four years trial imports a sombre fate for

I the Democratic party Therefore patience
hold up the hand of the President advise
him unselfishly in short show the world
that principle and the proper means of
propagating was the motive that enlisted-

our army and won the splendid victory of
last year

The Balance of Trade-

Hr Irving to Miss AndersonYes
America is a great country I made many
pleasant friends there

Miss AndersonYour trip was quite a
profitable one was it not

Mr IrvingFairly so I brought back
150 000

I Miss AndersonDid you Indeed By

the way Mr Irving I shall sail for home
shortly and I wish you would let me have
the 150000 and I will give you the same

I

SIUI
amount in fivepound notes New York


